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FLAT-RATE SHIPPING OF $6.99 ON ALL ORDERS
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I am a knowledgeable self-learning AI assistant who assists you with your health and wellness goals. You can ask me any question, and I will provide you with a conversational-like response. I can even provide you with research references on any topic concerning your health and wellness goals.
I do have some limitations. However, I am not a customer service assistant, so if you need help with your order, please visit https://younifi.tawk.help/.
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EXPLORE OUR PRODUCTS




only nature’s best
Younifi essential oils and supplements are crafted with clean, pure, and vegan plant sources. Our signature products contain clinically studied 100% vegan plant extracts at their clinical dose to ensure potency and efficacy. Only nature's best will do when it comes to your health and vitality.
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Spice of Life Blend - 100% Guaranteed Pure 5 ml




EZH201
The Spice of Life blend was inspired by historical English Royal Archives–including the richly-scented and supportive oils that were produced by cities that were virtually unscathed by the plague. Those same herbal elements carry supportive effects today through their naturally-occurring plant compounds and can be used to support your health and wellbeing. The oil includes 10+ oils that offer anti-bacterial, anti-viral, and soothing effects, warming and supporting your physical function from the deepest level.

Your Price: $16.55
Subscribe & Save: $14.50
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Peppermint Essential Oil - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH172
Peppermint oil offers digestive support benefits, can soothe headaches, and bring you to a mental state of clarity, focus, and peace.

Your Price: $14.70
Subscribe & Save: $12.50
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Lavender Essential Oil - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml

EZH200
Lavender essential oil is exceptional at soothing occasional skin irritations, promoting peaceful sleep, and helping ease feelings of tension.

Your Price: $12.74
Subscribe & Save: $10.50
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Physical Touch Blend - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH174
The Physical Touch blend offers a full-spectrum pain management solution in a single oil, including naturally supportive elements that cover every physical area of injury: including bone, nerve, muscle, tendon, circulation, and emotional support. It's designed to promote feelings of wholeness and wellness, even in the face of chronic or acute bouts of pain. The soothing oils in this blend include clove bud, peppermint, nutmeg, and myrrh, soothing the body while gently stimulating and comforting the senses.

Your Price: $19.80
Subscribe & Save: $17.00
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Lemon Essential Oil - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH158
Lemon essential oil acts as a natural deodorizer and cleanser, and can also support the immune system's overall function due to its antioxidant content.

Your Price: $8.80
Subscribe & Save: $7.00
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Breathe Blend - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH112
Our go-to essential oil for respiratory support. Eucalyptus has a synergistic action on the mucus membranes helping to loosen and reduce mucus. When cold and flu season comes knocking, breathing is a must-have.

Your Price: $14.85
Subscribe & Save: $13.00
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Birch Essential Oil - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH107
Birch essential oil is exceptional at soothing sore muscles and joint discomfort and promotes healthy muscle recovery. 

Your Price: $13.00
Subscribe & Save: $10.91
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Tea Tree Essential Oil - 100% Guaranteed Pure 10 ml




EZH189
Tea Tree oil is an oil that everyone should have in their health toolkit. This multipurpose oil features a variety of cleansing and bodily support functions. It is anti-fungal, anti-viral, and anti-bacterial. It's fantastic for the skin and acts as a powerful anti-inflammatory.

Your Price: $11.30
Subscribe & Save: $10.00
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Injoi Pure Wellness - Delicious Antioxidant Drink

INJ100
The Injoi antioxidant drink offers a clinical dose of astaxanthin and superoxide dismutase. Clinical studies have shown these two powerful plant antioxidants to help protect the eyes and improve muscle recovery and overall wellness. Shown to be 300 times more potent in antioxidants than Vitamin C, each serving of Injoi provides exceptional benefits for your overall well-being and vitality. Designed to be delicious, each drink of health feels more like a treat.

Your Price: $15.95
Subscribe & Save: $14.00
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Zara Thym Hydrosol - 100% Guaranteed Pure 30 ml




EZH-H100
Zara Thym hydrosol is crafted with potent plant hydrosols to expertly work in unison to provide outstanding benefits for the skin and are gentle for all ages. Additionally, the ratio of small amounts of essential oil and water-soluble plant compounds offers exceptional benefits to calm irritated skin or sensitive skin. It may be used for minor cuts and scrapes.

Your Price: $29.00
Subscribe & Save: $26.95


  









Discover our collections
Organized into seven (7) of the most common areas of health that tend to be neglected, which leads to less than optimal health. Let's get you back on track.
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When less is  more EVERYTHING
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topics of interest

Our mission is to help provide compelling and exciting conversations, tips, and tricks that help you get the most out of your health. Check out these topics below to start exploring ways to improve your overall well-being.
08 Aug
08 Aug

10 Lavender Essential Oil Benefits for Better Health and Well-being
The lavender essential oil has long been recognized for its numerous health benefits and is widely used in various applications. Derived from the lavender plant, this versatile oil offers a wide range...
0 comments Read More


01 Aug
01 Aug

Debunking the Top 5 Common Misunderstandings of Essential Oils
Are you intrigued by the wonders of essential oils but confused by the myths surrounding them? Look no further; we are here to debunk the top five misunderstandings about essential oils. This article ...
0 comments Read More


06 Jul
06 Jul

Essential Oils: A Natural Pathway to Mental Wellbeing
In the constant hustle and bustle of daily life, stress and anxiety can often become unwelcome companions. They not only wreak havoc on our mental health but also adversely affect our physical well-be...
0 comments Read More


06 Jul
06 Jul

The Top 5 Uses of Peppermint Essential Oil for Health and Well-being
Peppermint oil is a versatile and popular essential oil that offers a wide range of health benefits. Derived from the peppermint plant, this oil is known for its refreshing aroma and cooling sensation...
0 comments Read More


03 Jan
03 Jan
 [image: Essential Oil's for A Good Night's Sleep] 
Essential Oil's for A Good Night's Sleep
Essential oils used in aromatherapy can help you fully relax to facilitate your ability to fall into a deep sleep, qualifying your sleep as fully effective for your body's energy replenishment. You wi...
0 comments Read More


19 Sep
19 Sep
 [image: How Our Environment Is Making Us Sick] 
How Our Environment Is Making Us Sick
Not everyone understands the impact free radicals can have throughout the body. Keep reading if you've heard the term "free radicals," but don't quite see how it applies to you. Here are some ways Fre...
0 comments Read More


19 Sep
19 Sep
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Are you sensitive to essential oils?
Just because essential oil comes from nature does not mean that you may not have a sensitivity to them and because essential oils are incredibly concentrated, if you have a sensitivity, it can present...
1 comments Read More


21 Mar
21 Mar
 [image: Using essential oils: a complete beginner's guide (part 1)] 
Using essential oils: a complete beginner's guide (part 1)
Humans have used essential oils for thousands of years, and their advantages have been widely documented and supported by scientific research. During the Middle Ages, essential oils expanded throughou...
3 comments Read More
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